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MMMYYYPOS:   CPOS:   CPOS:   CREATINGREATINGREATING   THETHETHE   PPPLANLANLAN   OFOFOF   SSSTUDYTUDYTUDY         

 In this section, enter any courses that do NOT fulfill your degree requirements (such as prerequisites). 

If none, skip to Step 3. 

 To Enter Courses:  Click Add Course”. Enter course prefix, number, and title  exactly as it appears on 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   2: P2: P2: PREREQUISITESREREQUISITESREREQUISITES/C/C/COURSESOURSESOURSES   TOTOTO   RRREMOVEEMOVEEMOVE   DDDE-E-E-

FFFOROROR   EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE, , , SEESEESEE   PAGEPAGEPAGE   333   

 Enter courses already taken.  

 Type course prefix AND number (example: ECO 6008)  

 Enter course title exactly as it appears on your transcript.   

 Enter grade, semester, year, and number of credits. 

 Repeat for current courses, then future courses. 

 For future courses:  enter course substitutions, if applicable.  

SSSTEPTEPTEP   3: C3: C3: COURSESOURSESOURSES   TOTOTO   FFFULFILLULFILLULFILL   DDDEGREEEGREEEGREE   

FFFOROROR   EXAMPLESEXAMPLESEXAMPLES, , , SEESEESEE   PAGESPAGESPAGES   333---444   

 Lists the required levels of approval.   

 Select the “Notify me” box if you wish to receive notification emails of each evaluation. 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   5: E5: E5: EVALUATORSVALUATORSVALUATORS   

FFFOROROR   EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE, , , SEESEESEE   PAGEPAGEPAGE   555   

 Answer the 3 questions concerning your graduate research.   

 If “yes” for any, you will be directed to the Research Compliance & Safety page, with further instruc-
tions 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   4: R4: R4: RESEARCHESEARCHESEARCH   CCCOMPLIANCEOMPLIANCEOMPLIANCE   & S& S& SAFETYAFETYAFETY   

FFFOROROR   EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE, , , SEESEESEE   PAGEPAGEPAGE   555   

 Review the summary to make sure all information is accurate.  

 Click “Submit for Review” located at bottom. 

 “Sign” your Plan of Study by checking the confirmation box,  and click “Submit for Review.” 
 

 Receive any warnings?    

 The Compliance Check section shows you what issues, if any, need to be addressed. 

 If needed, go back to “Courses” section to edit course information. 

 Click “create petition” to provide justification for any non-compliance with University 
Requirements.   When finished, click “Submit for Review.” 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   6: S6: S6: SUMMARYUMMARYUMMARY      & S& S& SUBMISSIONUBMISSIONUBMISSION   

FFFOROROR   EXAMPLESEXAMPLESEXAMPLES, , , SEESEESEE   PAGESPAGESPAGES   666---777   

 To Access form:   

  Login to MyFAU, click on “Graduate College” tab, then select your college. 

  Under your name, click “Plan of Study” 

 Click “General Information” 

 Enter your Major by using the drop-down menus to select college, degree, and major. 

 Enter Anticipated Graduation Term 

 Select Thesis or Non-thesis option (if applicable). 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   1:  G1:  G1:  GENERALENERALENERAL   IIINFORMATIONNFORMATIONNFORMATION   

FFFOROROR   EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE, , , SEESEESEE   PAGEPAGEPAGE   222   

**Before proceeding, it is strongly recommended that graduate students consult their academic advisors** 
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Enter your Major by using 
the drop-down menus to 
select college, degree, 
and major. 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   1:  G1:  G1:  GENERALENERALENERAL   IIINFORMATIONNFORMATIONNFORMATION   

TTTOOO   AAACCESSCCESSCCESS   THETHETHE   PPPLANLANLAN   OFOFOF   SSSTUDYTUDYTUDY   . . . . . . . . .    

Note:  You can exit MyPOS at anytime and return later—log out to save your changes.  

Click “General Infor-
mation.” 

 Enter Anticipated 
Graduation Term 

 

 Select Thesis or 
Non-thesis option 

 

Under your name, click 
“Plan of Study” 

 Login to MyFAU 

 Click “Graduate Col-
lege tab” 

 Select your college 

2. Click “Graduate 
College” tab 

1. Login to MyFAU                                  

3.  Select your college 
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SSSTEPTEPTEP   2: P2: P2: PREREQUISITESREREQUISITESREREQUISITES/C/C/COURSESOURSESOURSES   TOTOTO   RRREMOVEEMOVEEMOVE   DDDEFICIENCIESEFICIENCIESEFICIENCIES   

Use this section to    
enter any courses that  
do NOT fulfill your  
degree requirements 
(such as prerequisites). 

 
If none, skip to Step 
3. 

To Enter Courses:   

 Click “Add Course” 

 Enter course prefix, 
number, and title  

exactly as it appears on 
your transcript. Example 1:  Used to fulfill foreign language requirement, does 

not count toward graduate degree. 

Example 2:  Prerequisite course, does not count toward  
graduate degree. 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   3: C3: C3: COURSESOURSESOURSES   TOTOTO   FFFULFILLULFILLULFILL   DDDEGREEEGREEEGREE   

Example of Completed 
Course List 

NOTE:  Enter the course number in this 
format:  XXX 6000 
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1. Enter courses already 
taken.  

 Type course prefix 
AND number 
(example: ECO 6008)  

 Enter course title 
exactly as it appears 
on your transcript.   

 Enter grade,           
semester, year, and 
number of credits. 

 
2. If a transfer course, 
change the Institution 
field from FAU to the other 
college/university. 

 
3.  Repeat for current 

courses, then future 
courses.  

Future Courses: 

 Enter course prefix,     
number, and title.  

 

Course substitutions? 

Example: 

If the course is an elective 
and there are two or more 
electives that you may 

choose from. 

1.  If you have 
more than one 
course substitu-
tion, click “Add.”  

 

2.  Once all substitutions 
are entered, click “Add 
Course and Substitute(s)” 

SSSTEPTEPTEP   3: C3: C3: COURSESOURSESOURSES   TOTOTO   FFFULFILLULFILLULFILL   DDDEGREEEGREEEGREE   CCCONTINUEDONTINUEDONTINUED   . . . . . . . . .    

NOTE:  Enter the course number in this format:  
XXX 6000 

DOCTORAL STUDENTS:  If applying credits from 
your master’s degree, select the option,  “This 
course is part of a separate Master’s degree.”   
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SSSTEPTEPTEP   4: R4: R4: RESEARCHESEARCHESEARCH   CCCOMPLIANCEOMPLIANCEOMPLIANCE   & S& S& SAFETYAFETYAFETY   

SSSTEPTEPTEP   5: E5: E5: EVALUATORSVALUATORSVALUATORS   

Here you will see the 
required levels of    
approval.   

 

Note:  Some programs 
have multiple advisors 
to choose from. Select 
your advisor from the 
provided list.  

 

Select the “Notify me” 
box if you wish to    
receive notification 
emails of each evalua-
tion. 

Answer the 3 ques-
tions concerning your 
graduate research.   

 

If “yes” for any, you 
will be directed to the 
Research Compliance 
& Safety page, with 
further instructions. 

(Name) 

(Name) 

(Name) 
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SSSTEPTEPTEP   6: S6: S6: SUMMARYUMMARYUMMARY      & S& S& SUBMISSIONUBMISSIONUBMISSION   

Review the summary to 
make sure all information 
is accurate.  

 

To go back and revise 
any information, click on 
the section icon. 

 

To submit your Plan of 
Study, click on the link at 
bottom, “Submit for Re-
view.” 

 

If the Submit for Review 
button does NOT show, 
see “Compliance 
Check” (next page). 

Then “sign” your Plan of 
Study by checking the 
confirmation box,  and 
click “Submit for Review.” 

If you receive either of 

these warnings: 

 

 

SEE “Compliance Check 

NEXT PAGE . . .  

IMPORTANT: 

Your Plan of Study 
has not been submit-
ted until you receive 
this confirmation 
(green box). 

To Submit your 
Plan of Study, 

CLICK HERE 
If Submit for Review button 
does NOT show, see 
“Compliance Check”  
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After all petitions have 
been entered, click 
“submit for review.” 

The Compliance Check 
section shows you what 
issues, if any, need to be 
addressed. 

   

If needed, go back to 
“Courses” section to edit 
course information. 

 

Click “create petition” to 
provide justification for 
any non-compliance with 
University Requirements.  

IMPORTANT: 

Your Plan of Study 
has not been submit-
ted until you receive 
this confirmation 
(green box). 

CCCOMPLIANCEOMPLIANCEOMPLIANCE   CCCHECKHECKHECK   


